Graduate Student Association Agenda for August 27, 2014 Full Meeting:

1) Executive Committee
   ❖ Introduce current executive members/Brian
   ❖ Discuss open positions: Vice-president x2, Activities Coordinator, Technology Coordinator/Social Media Coordinator, Secretary
   ❖ Take nominations for positions
   ❖ Vote on Executive positions

2) Senator List
   ❖ Name change to “Program Representative”
   ❖ Fill out remaining Representative slots
   ❖ Go over responsibilities of Representatives

3) Leadership Speaker Series
   ❖ Explain idea for speaker series
   ❖ Ask what dates/times work best for everyone

4) Alumni Speaker Series
   ❖ Explain idea for speaker series
   ❖ Ask for recommendations for speakers
   ❖ Ask what dates/times work best for everyone

5) Meetings
   ❖ What times/days work best for regular meetings?

6) Review Budget
   ❖ Current available funds
   ❖ How much will we set aside for travel grants?
   ❖ What other categories do we need to establish for funds?

7) Faculty Senate
   ❖ GSA external report